
NATIONAL INTELLIGENCER.
PILGRIM CELEBRATION AT PLYMOUTH, (1U.<».)
The Anniversary of the EmLarcation of the Pil¬

grims at Delft Haven, two hundred and thirty-three
yearn ago, was celebrated at Plymouth on Monday
with much nucccsd and in the presence of a largo
at-sembly of people. V o gather the following ac¬

count of the incidents from the Boston Daily Ad¬
vertiser :

The weather was favorable, the towa was full of peo¬
ple, and every body feemed disposed to enjoy tho occa¬

sion. The houses and streets were dressed with a profu¬
sion of decorations, arranged with much taste and skill.

In the morning there were some simple ceremonies in
the church, in accordance with the order previously an¬

nounced. They were largely attended, and were irnpres-
bively conducted.
A procession was afterwards formed, with an ample

military cscort, which marched through the principal
street?, going down to the rock, over which the whole
passed, and ending its course £t the large pavilion erect¬
ed for the dinner.

belore the arrival of the procession at the pavilion, the
ladies had been admitted, who occupied the seats upon
one side of a part of the tables. By this wcll-contrived
arrangement they were not isolated from the rest of the
company, and by their presence they certainly added
much to the pleasure and interest of the occasion.

Upon the entry of the procession, all the seats in the
vast pavilion.twenty-five hundred in cumber.were
forthwith filled. The number of tickets had been very
properly limited to the number of plates Which could be
laid, or the attendance would have been much larger.
The appearance of the interior of the pavilion, when

the company were seated, was very fine. Upon the rais¬
ed platform in the centre were seated the President of the
Day, Richard Warrrn, Esq., with Governor Clifford,
Hon. Edward Everett, Hon. Charles II. Warrkn, and
lion. Charles W. Upham at his right; Rev. William
Adajis, D.D., of New York, Hon. Charles Sumner, and
Hon. John P. Hale at his left; Hon. Geo. T. Davis, Hon.
Josiah QuiNcr, Hon. Josiah Qijinct, jr., (father and son,
and the grandson too was present,) Hon. E. M. Weight,
the Secretary of the Commonwealth, the Governor's aids,
military gentlemen, and other distinguished guests.
A blessing was asked by Rev. Dr. Adams, of New York,

after which the company gave their attention to the re¬

past set before them.
The President of the day warmly welcomed the coai-

l'vny. In the coursc of his remarks he alluded to the
rropu,ition for a monument to mark the spot of the land-

pQg of l'ilgrims, and announced thai the people of
ymouth ar^ne ^ad ascribed six thousand dollars to¬

wards it, and rt*,ja jetter fromm0SE3 jj. Grinnell, Esq.,
o I«ew \crk, oifen^j $ltOQ0. His speech was received
with much enthusiasm. He concluded with the following
sentiment:

Fou,nd®d principles of the Pilcrim
forlvpr\ t rc.i 0n w£ch*V landed, it shall stand
lomer a beacon to the world.
The toast was repeated by Simeon Draper, Esq., of

^ ork> Vi" President of the day. Tw® firat regular
toast was then announced: " The President of the United
States." This was responded to by the band's playin"
44 Hail Columbia."

B

iLe next called up was Governor Clifford, who made
a good speech. Towards its close he rebuked the " man¬
ifest destiny" spirit of the country at the present time,
so far as it is opposed to the calm repose in the will of
God which characterized our forefathers.
Henky A. Sccdder, Esq., Corresponding Secretary of I

the Cape Cod Association, was next called up in reply to
a toast complimentary to that boJy, which it had been
expected that Hon. Rurus Choatk would have answered,

not his engagement in the Convention prevented him
from intending.
t\,!b,eM^,deilt 0f the Jay tben gaTC: " The Embarca-
tun of 1 C_0 ai»i ;t3 results."

Hon. Edward lWgRJtTT wa8 caIIed upoa tQ aa8wer thu
oast. s he rose he >«9 greeted with the most enthusi¬
astic and vociferous cheering. He spoke as follows:

thfuTmnl* Resident, have been good enouch to intimat*
mat umong our mm#***# bonoro i gnHfi rh Whlcn your
complimentary remarks might have applied with as much
justice as to myself, with possibly a single exception, I
am the individual to whom you look to respond to the
toast that has just been announced. I rise to obey your

It is true that there is a single circumstance by
*hhl. it is possible that the allusion may have been more

excltatively applied to me than to any other gentleman
presev,; for it is most true that on one pleasant occasion
on wLie>i I have been at this delightful and beloved Ply¬
mouth 1 Dv*e suggested that it might be expedient, not
a. ways, but occasionally, to transfer the celebration of.the
pj-eai day from the winter to the summer season. Suppos-
fppl ThaVt0 .

*"u9"n which you had in your mind, I

.n'^?2d*D."Vb^
of Iho Pilgrims awemUed in J,u flaw. TleemeJ u"
peculiar privilege and an honor. \ it Vir i ati'I
greater honor to find myself here on this iqyon, occasion
and to be permitted to participata in this lLgny festival'
where we have an attendance of so many di<in<ruishei
friends and fellow-citiiens from distant part* 0r the
Union.from almost every State in the Union, stv vou
have already told us; where we are favored with the c£m
pany of the representatives of the New England Society of
New \ ork, one of those institutions which arc carrying
the name and the principles of the Pilgrims to the farthest
ends of the Union; where we are gratified with the com¬

pany of our military friends from the same city, the great
Simeroial emporium of the United States; where we are

t,®red with the presence of so much of the gravity, the
we ^7^aDd the character of the community; and where
grace, ^.or5d the presence of so much of beauty, of

I do indtJu1®!*1*?®8- [Applause.]
these cmiumstant*, ? be a Pririle8e undor
honored in beine call*,l ,LX'lefBI myself most highly
you have just ISoScXithe toaatwBc&
barcation of thewffimV .CO°men,^tion of the em-

Tast; I shrink from u I {Jaw \be tbm« "

where to end. It seem* l where to begin <jr

with which Ton fa' orej ,h. / J".1'. "¦<>>« rtmark,
orihi. ftsgggr?.th#
before the Pilcrim* g f £11 8reat continent

primitive inhabitants. Slll th. h 81.tuation of its

Plymou!h^e°a<te!lhb?,theC?r T&^ererfl' came Sto
"fixerjtf *" 3T'°n
gaze in wonLr^t ' V Tithed, to
street »b0ve ,*CJ SSL? hil1"' risiD«
State House, .$8^# ^'ihl^stre^Ci^ far
int« the back-ground; at the numerous tall vessels out¬
ward bound, as they dropped down the channel and
spread their Iroad wings to the breeie, and those
Which were returning weather-beaten from the ends of

e earth ; at the steamers, dashing in every direction
across the harbor, breathing volumes of smoke from their
ery lungs. They paddled their frail barques with dex-

!*n!J ,wa v,p^. through this strange, busy, and to them

nf fo?n aWUJ#r,a? Mcn* : ftnd' haTin« the circuit
IWnr. ®08ton. t'-e Navy Yard, the city itself, and South

anu.ug the ifds WUh th° CUrTent and

a w'or^,^^- hein« of kinJrcJ «tter

dav we
*QXa io al1 the ">gion which on the

fathers in MassachSetSf* ThS OCOUp.ied th!ir forf:
be a mistaken sentlmenUlit^ /f/T' U WOu1,1

gret that some thousand uncultu^f, k f
of aU the improvements of sociinfrl ^anan<'' ""Vtute
pable of adopting them should li?.' ft.Df,8*fminf'y sca¬

the civilized millions who have taken l*»d«ally to

we must, bolh as men and as Chri^. ^ V.' ."Ut
ever of oppression and wrong has marked the ! h.0
is too apt always to be the case wh?n ... F' (aS
are brought into contact with each othar wll
affectation wo may indulge a heartfelt ,yaplffwfeeble and 6«ncken relics of once powerful »n,i r ,j

ble tribes of fellow-men.
rowerrm and fornuda-

On the first of August, 1020, the circumstanca. 0f the
two races, as fur as this part of America i. concerned
presented very nearly the reverse of the picture
just contemplated. On that day the territory now form!
mg the States of New England was occupied by numer¬
ous Indian tribes, some of which were strong and warlike
They were far behind the natives of Mexico and Peru
but tboy had added some simple agriculture to their hunt¬
ing and Ashing; their moccasins, and snow-shoes and
.tone-hatchets, and wampum belts evinced their aptitude
for the humbl« arts of savago life; they retained uaim-

paired their native independence, ignorant of the claim«
U sovereignty which powerful Government*-, three thou¬
sand miles ofl, founded upon the right of discovery j and
neither the nor the anas, nor the diseases, nor the
vices of civilize 1 life had commenced thut terrible wcr-
fare against them which has since been pushed to their
extermination.
Ou that day and in this condition of the American

races a handful of can-worn, twice doomed English
exiled svt sail from Delft-Haven, in Holland, with the in¬
tention, alter being joined by a few brethren of the faith
in England, to encounter the then much-dreaded perils of
'at Atlantic, and the still more formidable uncertainties
of the projected settlement on the outer edge of the New
« orld. Two centuries and a third have passed; tho mo¬
mentous ages of national infancy, childhood, and youth
have been rupidly lived through, sud six prosperous re¬

publics, parents of a still increasing family of States in
the boundless N\cst, have grown up in the wilderness. Ia
the mean time, in this part cf the continent, tho native
inhabitants have sunk far below the point of comparative
weakness down to the verge of annihilation ; and we have
assembled now and here to celebrate the day where this
all-important change commenced.

1 allude, Mr. President, to tLU revolution in the con¬
dition of this continent, nud the races tLat occupy it, not
us introducing a narrative of familiar incidents or a train
of common-place reflections, but as pointing directly to
the great problem which first presented itself on the dis¬
covery of America, and the agency of the Pilgrim Fathers
in ita solution ; an agency whose first public manifesta¬
tion might be suid to commence with the ever-memorable
embarcution at Delft Haven to which I have just referred.

^
The discovery itself of the American continent may, I

think, fairly be eonsidered the most extraordinary event
in the history of the world. In this, as in other caseB,
familiarity blunts the edge of our perceptions ; but much
as I have meditated, and often as I have treated this
theme, its magnitude grows upon me with each succes¬
sive contemplation. That a continent nearly as large as

Europe and Africa united, spread out on both sides of
the equator, lying between the western shores of Europe
and Atricaand the eastern shore of Asia, with groups of
islands^ia either oceat^ as it were stopping places on the
march ofdiscovery t a continent not inhabited indeed by civ¬
ilized races, but still occupied by one of the families of ra¬
tional man; that this great hemisphere, I say, should have
laid undiscovered for five thousand years upon the bosom of
the deep, a mystery so vast, within so short a distance,
and yet not found out, is indeed a marvel. Mute nature,
if I may so express myself, had made the discovery to
the philosopher, for the preponderance of land in the
eastern hemisphere demanded a counterpoise in the west.
Dark-wooded trees had drifted over the sea and told of
the tropical forests where they grew. Stupendous ocean
currents, driven westward by theever-breathinjr trade-
winds, had wheeled their mighty flexures along the Ameri-
can coast, and returned to Europe with tidings of the
everlasting breakwaters which had stopped their way.
But the fullness of time had not yet come. Egvpt and
Assyria, and Tyre and Carthage,"and Greece and Rome
must flourish but full before the seals are broken. The
ancient civilizatiou mast be weighed in the balance and
found wanting, les, and more. Nature must unlock her
rarest mysteries ; tho quivering steel must learn totrcm-
ble to the pole: the Astrolabe must climb the arch of
heaven; science must demonstrate the sphericity of the
earth, which the ancients suspected but could not prove ;
the Press must scatter the flying rear of medkeval dark¬
ness ; the creative instincts of a new political, intellec¬
tual, and social life must begin to kindle into action;
and then the great discoverer may g%forth.

iio doe3 go forth. The discovery is made ; the balance
of tee globe is redressed. A continent nearly equal in
extent to one-half the ancient hemisphere i3 brought to
light. What momentous questions present themselves!
Another world ! Is it a twin sister of the ancient world'?
It has mountain?, and rivers, and lakes, and forests;
but does it contain the homes of maD, of cultivated races,
who have pursued, independently of their Eastern
brethren, separate, perhaps higher, paths of civilization?
In a word, has the great cause cf humanity made an im¬
mediate gain r y the wonderful event which has added so
much to the geography of the world as before known ?
Ihe first contact answered these questions in the nega¬

tive. 1 he native races, apparently incapable of ussimi-
lation, seemed doomed by a xaysterieus Providence to
pass away. The Spaniard came upon them, borne on

winged monsters, as they thought, from beyond the sea;
careering on strange quadrupeds, horse and rider, as

thej' supposed, forming but one animal; and he advanced
under cover of that fearful ordnance which they con¬
founded with three-bolted artillery of the skies ; he came
in all these terrors, and he brought them death.

ihose that escaped have borrowed little from us but
tne poisoned cup ; the loathsome malady; the murder¬
ous weapon. Ihe skies arc mild, the soil is fertile; there
is every variety of climate, a boundless theatre for hu¬
man enjoyment and actions but the appointed agent was
not there. Over the greater part of the new-found con¬
tinent society, broken down by eternal wars between
neighboring tribes, at ouce in its decrepitude and in-

£jiyi_hId.°0i fat
faithful partners of his toil.the horse, the cx.the sheep,
and other still humbler associates, whose aid (did wc but
know it) lies at the basis of his civilization; who fur¬
nish so much of his food and clothing, meat, milkj eggs,
and wool and skins, and relieve his weary muscles of
their heaviest burdens. There is no civilized population
to stand up and enter into equal comparison and gene¬
rous rivalry with Europe. The discoverer has come; tut
the settler, the colonist, the conqueror.-alas I that I
must add, too often the oppressor and destroyer.are to
follow in his train. Ey these various agencies, joyous
and sorrowful; through these paths of triumph and wo,
the culture of the Old World, in the lapse of successive
generations, reformed of its abuses, enriched with new
arts, animated by a broader spirit of humanity, transfer¬
red from the privileged few to the mass of the commu¬
nity, is to be reproduced and perfected in the West.

I need not eay to thi3 company, assembled on the shores
of the haven for which bo many noble hearts on that ter¬
rible vcyage throbbed with sickening expectancy.that
quiet haven where the Mayflower furled her tattered sails.
that a greater, a nobler work was never performed by
man.truly the ofut magnum, the great work of humani¬
ty. \ ou bid me 6peak of that portion of it which devolv¬
ed on the Pilgrims. Would to Heaven I could find words
to do justice even to my own poor conceptions, and still
more that I could find conceptions not far below the au¬

gust reality A mighty work of improvement, in which®
(not to speak of what has been done in other portions of
the continent) the poor solitary Mayflower, so to say, has
multiplied herself into the thousand vessels that bear the
big of the Union to every sea; has scattered her progeny
through the land, to the number of nearly a quarter of a
million .or every individual in that drooping company of
one hundred ; and in place of the simple compact which
was signed in her cabin has exhibited to the admiration
0Mu-Eli a Constitution of Republican Government for
a., this growing family of prosperous States ! But the
work is in its infancy. It must extend throughout the
length and breadth of the land; and what is not done di.
rect.y by ourselves must be done by other Governments
and ct.ier races, by the light of our example. The work,
the work must go on. It must reach at the North to the
enchante 1 cave of the magnet, within never-melting bar-
tuts of Arctic icc; it must bow to the lord of dfiy on the
Vlt.irp eak of Chimborazo; it must look up and worship
toe southern cross. From the easternmost cliff on the
Atlantic that Mushes in the kindling dawn, to the last
protaontcry on the Pacific which catches the parting kiss
of the setting sun, it must make the outgoings of the
mcrnihg and the evening to rejoice in the gladsome light
of morr.ls, and letters, and arts. Emperors, and Kings,
and I orliaments.the oldest and the strongest Govcrn-

mast engage ia this work, in some part
faithfully and ...C.°-nac.r®t'^ut no P»rt cf it ehall be so

undertaken, on the spot whrrc wc afe now gathered by
the Pilgrim Fathers of New England.

Providence from the beginning strewed their path with
salutary hardships. Formidable difficulties beset them
from the first. Three years of weary negotiation had
fai.ea to procure these noble adventurers the express
sanction of the British Government; they have scarcely
obtained its relactar.t and tacit permission to banish them¬
selves to the ends of the earth ; and their shattered pri¬
vate fortunes allow but the meanest outfit; but on the 1st

,
August, 1620, under these poor auspices, they embark¬

ed, a handful of Pilgrims, to lay upon this spot the foun¬
dation not only of this our beloved New England, but of
all that portion of United America which traces its de-
went to the venerated stock.
When we contrast the heart-stricken company which on

that day knelt and wept on the quny at Delfi Haven till
the impassive spectators, ignorant of the language in
which their prayers were ofierod, acd the deep fountains
of grief from which their sorrows flawed, were yet fain to
melt in symy athetic tears; when wo compare them with
the busy, prosperous millions of out present New Ens-
land, we soem to miss that due proportion between results
an! their causes which history delimits to trace. But a

deeper and a more appreciative studj reveals the secret
There are two master ideas.greatest of the spiritual

images enthroned ia the mind of man, the only ones com¬
paratively speaking which deserve aname among men

springs of all the grand beneficent movtments of modern
times.by whose influence the settlement cfNew England
may be rationally explained. You h*4 ontieipated me
descendants of the Pilgrims: these jjrUt ideas are Gon
and Liiiertt. It was these that inspire! our Fathers; by
these that their weakness was clothed iith power, that
their simplicity was transmuted to wisdota; by these that
the great miracle of their enterprise was vrought.

I am aware that to ascribe such a resu\, even in part
,° .e ,yq*n,e* of religion, will sound lik\ weakness and
.uperstttion in this material age; an a^e at once su-

premely skeptical and supremely credulous, which i9
ready to believe in every thing spiritual rather tha« God,
and admits all marvels but the interposition of his provi¬
dence ; an uge which supposes it a thing of every Jay's
occurrence to evoke from their awful rest the spirits of
the great and good, uud believes that master intellects,
which while they lived.obstructed with these organ? of
sense.ravished the ears with "the tongues of men," and
have now cast otf "this muddy vesture of decay," and
gone where they speak with " the tongues of ang^ld," can
yet find no medium of communication from the eternal
world but wretched inarticulate rapping^ and clattering*,which pot-house olowna would be ashamed to use in their
intercourse with each other.as if our matchloss Choate,
for instance, who has just electrified the land with a burst
of eloquence not easily paralleled in the line of time, if
sent with a message from a higher stage of being, would
come skulking and rapping behind the wainscot, instead
of coming in robes of light, with a voice like the music of
the spheres; an age, I say, that believes all this, and yetdoubts and sneers at the wonJer-wurking fervors of ear¬
nest men, swayed by the all-powerlul influence of sincere
fait JJ

It believes.yes, in the middle of the nineteenth centu¬
ry, it believes.that you can have the attraction of gravi-'tution, which holds the universe together, suspended by a
showman for a dollar, who will make a table dance round
the room by an act of volition, (forgetful of the fact that
If the law of gravitation were suspended for the twinklingof an eye by any other Power than that which ordained
it, every planet that walks the firmament, yea, all tho
starry suns, centres of the countless systems, unseen of
mortal eyes, which fill the unfathomed depths of the hea¬
vens, would crumble back to chaos;) but it can see in the
Pilgrims nothing but a handful of narrow-minded bigots,driven by discontent from the old world to the new, and
con find nothing in the majestic proccss by which United
America has been established as a grond temple of reli¬
gious and civil liberty.a general refuge of humanity.
but a chapter in political history, which neither requires
nor admits explanation.

Mr. President, this may sound like philosophy, but it
is tho philosophy of the Eadducee. It quenches the
brightest glory of our nature. The Pilgrims wero actu¬
ated by that principle, which, as I have just said, has
given the first impulse to all the great mntemmu of the
modern world.I mean profound religious faith. They
had the frailties of humanity. This exalted principle
itself was combined with human weaknesses. It was
mingled with the prejudices and errors of age, and coun¬

try, and sect; it was habitually gloomy; it was some¬
times intolerant; but it was reverent, sincere, all-con¬
trolling. It did not influence, it possessed the soul. It
steeled the heart to the delights of life; it raised the
frame above bodily weakness; it enabled the humble to
brave the frowns of power; it triumphed over cold and
hunger, the prison and the scaffold; it taught uneducated
cien to speak with persuasive fervor; it gave manly
strength and courage to tender and delicate women. Ia
the admirable letter of Rohinson and Brewster.whom I
call great men, Mr. President.written to Sir Edwin
Sandys in 1017.whom, they pathetically say, " under
God above all persons aad things in the world we rely
upon".among the suggestions which they make to en¬

courage him to further their undertaking is this:
" We do verily believe and trust that the Lord is with up,

unto whom and whoso service we have given ourselves in
many trials, and that he will graciously prosper our endea¬
vors, according to the simplicity of our hearts."
The men who can utter these words with sincerity, and

who are embarked in a just cause, have already succeed-
ed. They may not gather the fruit, but they have plant¬
ed the seed; others may build, but they have laid the
foundation. This is the spirit which in all ages has
wrought the moral miracles of humauity ; which rebuked
and overturned the elegant corruption of the classical poly¬
theism, as it did the darker and fiercer rites ofThor and Wo¬
den; which drove back the false and licentious crescent into
Asia, and held Europe together through the night of the
middle ages; which, limited neither to country, commu¬
nion, or sex, despite of human weaknesses and errors,
in the missions of Paraguay, and the missions of the
Sandwich Islands, in Winthrop, in Penn, and in Wesley,
in Eliza Seton and Mary Ware, has accomplished the be¬
neficent wonders of Christian faith and love.

But, sir, our fathers embraced that second grand idea
of civio liberty with not less fervor than the first. It was
a kindred fruit of the same stock. They cherished it with
» leal not less intense and resolute. This is a topic for a
volume rather than for the closing sentence of a speech
at the dinner table. I will only say tha^ the highest au¬
thorities in English history.Hume, Hallam, Macaulay,
neither of them influenced by sympathy with the Puri¬
tans.concur in the opinion that England was indebted
to them for the preservation of her liberties in that most
critical period of her national existence, when the ques¬
tion between prerogative and law, absolute authority and
constitutional government, was decided forever.

In coming to this country our fathers most certainly
contemplated not merely a safe retreat beyond the sea,
where they could worship God according to the dictates
of their own conscience, but^a '
ward through the successive stages of colonial and pro¬
vincial government, which resulted in the establishment
of a great republican confederacy, it would be extrava¬
gant to pretend ; but from that primitive and venerable
compact signed on board the Mayflower, while she yet
nestled in the embrace of Prcvincetown harbor, after her
desolate voyage, like a weary child at evening in its
mother's arms, through every document and manifesto
which bears on the question, there is a distinct indication
of a purpose to establish civil government on the basis of
republican equality and popular choice.

In a word, Mr. President, their political code united
religion and liberty, morals and law ; and it differed from
the wild license which breaks away from these restraints,
as the well-guidel railway engine, instinct with its me¬
chanic life, conducted by a bold but skilful an l prudent
hind, and propelled in safety towards its destination,
with glowing axle along its iron grooves, differs from the
same engine when its speed is rashly urged beyond the
point of safety, or, when driven by criminal recklessness
or murderous neglect, it leaps madly from the track, and
plunges with its shrieking train into the jaws of destruC-
lion.

Mr. Everett was frequently interrupted while he was

speaking by loud and long-continued applause.
The President then gave, " Our late distinguished fel¬

low-citizen and neighbor, our orator of 1820, Daxikl
Webster." lhe band played a dirge, the company all
standing.
The next sentiment was one complimentary to the Uni¬

ted States Senate, which called up Hon. Cuaklss Sim-
ker, who delivered an earnest speech, in which he main¬
tained that the lesson to be gathered from the Pilgrims'
history whs this: Never, though alone or in a small com¬
pany, to swerve from those primal principles which have
ever been the guide of Massachusetts. This idea he de¬
veloped at some length.
The following letter from Hon. R. C. Wixthrop was

then read:
Niagara Fall«, Ji'lt 23, lft.">3.

My Pkar Sih : Your obliging communication of last
month, inviting me to unite with the Pilgrim Society in
celebrating the anniversary of the Embarcation of the
Pilgrims at Delft Haven on the first of August was duly
¦eceived.

I thank you for it sincerely, and still more for the very
klhd an 1 complimentary terms in which it was conveyed.
I have deferred giving it a formal and final answer until
this late day from a real reluotance to say no, and from
the hope thfit I mipht still see my way clear to be present
on the occasion. lJut 1 am journeying in this region with
my family for their health as well as my own, ?.hpre
a rn_k>«v»«r .>»» »i:->¦ . r-.f-* «. "iay nejng WithinMnKTBg <u»tur.cc of Plymouth for some weeks to come.

I have united heretofore in commemorating the virtuesand heroism of our Pilgrim Fathers, both on the 22i dayof Deceml»er and on the 17th day of September, and Ishould cordially join in consecrating still another day totheir memory. They cannot be remembered too often orreverenced too deeply; and that not aa a mere matter cf
respect and gratitude to the dend, but for the improve¬ment and instruction of the living. J

Rarely, indeed, has there been a moment in our historywhen it was more important than at this moment that theAmerican people should remember not merely the rock
on which the Pilgrims landed, but the Rock in whkh theytrusted, and should cherish and hold fast to the princi¬ples which fitted them to become the fathers and found¬
ers ot a great country.We are rushing along in the path of national develop¬ment and extension with a velocity of which the rapids atthis moment in my view hardly furnish an exaggeratedemblem; and there is too much cause for apprehensionthat the roar of the torrent, and its sparkling spray, andits many-colored mist may deafen and dazzle and blind us
to the dangers which always beset an impulsive and [re-cipitate career. It will be well if we do not forget thatthe only safe ami sure progress is the Pilgrim's Progress;n progress begun, continued, and ended in the fear ofGod, in respect for Government, in the love of freedom,and in justicc to all mankind.
The descendants of the Pilgrims and the sons of NewEngland are now scattered far and wi le over a vast con¬tinent, and their enterprise and influence are upon everyplain and hill-side an! river of our laud. Let them see

to it that their lives and practice arc in keeping with theorigin of which they arc so justly proud; and let thfm
prove their title to hail from Plymouth Rock, not merelyhy genealogies and pedigrees, but by emblazoning the
virtues and principles of tho Pilgrims upon their own cha¬
racter and conduct. Then will our country be secure.

Accept once mor*, my dear sir, my cordial thanks for
your friendly and flattering invitation, with aa aMurwce

of my sincere regret at being unable to be with you; and
allow me to place at your disposal for the occasion the
subjoined sentiment, which has been suggested by the
scene before me:
" P'yrnouth Rtck.May it never become a Table Hock

' upon whose crumbling platform the descendants cf the
' Pilgrims shall assemble to contemplate the decline and
' fall ol* the American Union."

iieliave me, very faithfully, yours,'
ROUT. C. WINTHROP.

A number of other letters were read from gentlemen
who could not be present, viz: From lion. CulebCushing, J.
J. Crittenden, J. 1'. Kennedy; Rufus Choate, D. P. Hallett,
George 8umner, Wax. II. Seward, Peleg Sprague, Thomas
II. Perkins, Lord Ellesmere, and other?.
The next speaker was Ricuaud YE\Djjr, Esq., of South

Carolina, who offered a tribute to the memory of the
Illustrious trio of .statesmen, Clay, Caluoum, and
Wkuster.
He was followed by Hon. C. W. Upbax, of Salem, who

maintained that the Pilgrims were not bigots, bat beauti¬
fully displayed ia many instances the divine virtues of
Christian charity.
A letter from Hon. David Sears w is rea l, enclosing a

donation of £500 to the monument.
Rev. Gkohoe W. Buodis, D. 1)., responded to a toast

to the clergy. He was followed by
The Hon. Johh P. Hale, who spoke with humor and

very effectively.
Rev. Sami el Osgood, D.D., cf New York, made an ex¬

tremely happy speech.
The company having spent five hours at the tables, lis¬

tening with great attention to the speaking, separated at
abaut 71 o'clock.

In the evening the town was brilliantly illuminated,
and there was a fine diplay of fireworks.

COLLEGE CEREMONIALS.

The exercises at Yale Colleoe, preliminary to the Com-
mencement, took place last Week. At the Alumni meet¬

ing Mayor Skixxeb, cf New Haven, presided. Many
short and sparkling speeches were made. Professor Sil-
limak announced his resignation of the Chair of Chemis¬
try'and Geology.
The Centennial Anniversary of the Linonian Society

was celebrated with a poem, oration, dinner, and speeches.
The ora'tion, by Vx. M. Evabts, of New York, was a

masterly performance. The following resolution was

then passed:
Retolved, That the Alumni of Yale College Lave heard

with deep concern ol the resignation of Prof. Silliman ;
that they cherish the warmest attachment to his person
and entertain tho highest appreciation of his labors for
this College and for Ihe promotion of knowledge and vir¬
tue through the worll.

Prof. Olmsted alluded to the resignation of Prof. Silli¬
man, and said it cloied the ancient dynasty. He held in
his hand a certificat* signed by his hand in IT JO, aui yes¬
terday he was engaged in signing the same certificates. At
the death of Dr. Dwight, in 1817, it was thought best to
advertise that Yale College tvou'J jo on, so fearful were

gome that people would think it would close with his
death. He spoke of Trof. Silliman's education for the
bar, but at the invitation of President Dwight concluded
to accept the post of Professor cf Chemistry. He then
gave a brief sketch of his labors. Eight Governors, eleven
Presidents of Colleges, seventeen Judges cf Courts, sixty-
one United States Senators anl Representatives, and six¬
ty-one Professors had graduated during his connexion
with the institution. The cabinet of Yale College con¬

sisted of a few articles that the Professor took in his va¬

lise to Philadelphia. Contrast it with the present collec¬
tion, in itself a Crystal Palace. In 1823, when there was

danger of losing the cabinet, half cf the whole amount
raised to secure it, viz. $10,000, was raised ia New Ha¬
ven. Ia 1818 the American Journal of Science was com¬

menced, and had a hard straggle. In 1823 the merchants
of Pearl street, healed and encouragel by Geo. Cms-
wold, Eeq., came to the rcscue. Mentioned Professor S.
as a universal reference book. If he had been as consid¬
erate as members of the bar of the valuo of opinions he
would have been as wealthy as Stephen Girard.
The Ninty-ninth Annual Commencement of Colvmeia

College, New York, took place at Niblo's Theatre on the
25tk. where nineteen vnnrn o-.mtlair.on
graduating duo roocitcd the degree of A. C.

At nAEVARD College last week the Psi Upsilon Fra¬
ternity, composed of graduates and under-graduates
from all the first colleges in the country, celebrated its
twentieth anniversary ia Cambridge, and a dinner
took place on Friday, which is represented as being the
crowning feature of the occasion, when wit, humor, genial
sentiment, and song combine! to render the festival one

of ever-pleasant memories. The following jeu <Tesprit
was thrown off by Johj» G. S.vxk, Esq.:

A POST-FRANDIAL POEM.
Dear brethren, wLo sit round this bountiful board,
With oxccllent viands so lavishly stored,
That, ia newspaper phrase, 'twould undoubteJly "groan,"
If gToaning were but a convivial tone,
Which it ie'nt.anl therefore bj sympathy lei.
The table, no doubt, is rejoicing instead.
Dear brethren I rise.an l it won't be surprising
If you find nc, like bread, all the better for rising.
I rise to express my exceeding delight
In our cordial reunion this glorious night.
And invoke every blessing a true-hearted brother
Iu fullness of feeling can Jo for another.
And here let me pause for a moment to say,
In a negative 1ms than in a positive way,
Like a parson beginning his doctrinal tas!c.)
Vhftt blessing for each 1 could specially ask:
May you never get in love or ia debt, with a doubt
As to whether or no you will ever get out;
May you ne'er have a mistress who plays the ccquctte,
Or a neighbor who blows on a cracked clarionet;
May you learn the first ukc of a lock oa your door,
And ne'er, like AJonis, be killed by a bore ;
Shun canting and canters with resolute force,
A "canter" is shocking, except in a horse;
At jovial parties mind wiiat you are it,
llcware of your head and t:»ke care of your hat.
Lest you find that the favorite son of yoor mother
lias an ache in the one and a brick in the other;
May you never, I pray, to worry your life.
Have a weak-miaded fricnPor a strong-minded wife,
A tailor distrustful, or partner suspicious,
A dog that is rabid, cr n*g that is vicious ;
Above all the chief blessings the Goda can impart,
May ycu keep a clear head and a generous heart,
Remember 'tis blessed to give and forgive ;
Live chiefly to love, and love while yon live,
And dying, when life's little journey is done,
May your laft fondest sigh b« Psi Uriuos,

The Hon. Nahvm Mitciikll, of llridgewatcr, (Mass.)
died eu Idcnly at 1'lyiaouth on Mod.lay. I!c was scire J
with a fit in the street ocposit* 'he Pilgrim Uttt, fell, and
«*pirc<i irarm-umieiy. He was 84 years, of age, aod a
graduate of Harvard College in the year 1789, being ope
of the two survivors of that class.

Shocking T«AOgj»Y..Last Wednesday evening n most
revolting murder wis committed about three miles east
if Oberlin, Ohio. A man named Fuliman, it is alleged,
bad slandered a Miss Barber and another young laJy.
The brother of Miss Barber andl a Mr. Lovell, the lover of
he other slandered girl, took the matter up. OnWednes-
lay, in the morning, they went to Fullman's to talk the
Batter over. He repulsed them with fearful threats, and
ierarae desperately enraged. They left bim and returned
to their work. After supper one of the parties pre rosed
tb.it they take their rides and go over to Fdllmaa'a house
and frighten him. Accordingly they took their gur.s (a
rifle and a shot gun) an J started. On arriving they found
Fuliman and his wife in a field raking hay. Lovell ad-
vatced to bim and said, "Well, I've coroetohave it out."
Fujlman seized a pitchfork and made a desperate plunge
at b:m, his wife clinging to him, shrieking and endeavor¬
ing t0 prevent his striking Lovell. He succoeded in
wounding him in three places with the fork. Enraged at
this Lovell fired his piece, missing F. ami lodging the con¬
tents in his wife's head, wounding her dangerously, per¬
haps mortally. He then handed the empty gnn to Uar¬
ber to reload, took the loaded gun, and started for home,
Fallman following him with hts pitchfork. After iroirg
some distance Lovell turned round, exclaiming, " L>.n
me, if I don't shoot you nny how." He fired, and, Pull¬
man being but two feet fr«m him, received the whole
charge ia his side, tearing him in a horrible manr.er and
killing bim instantly. The murderers were immediatelyarrested.

The annexed beautiful lines are copied from a tomb-
stoife in the Protestant grave-yard at New Orleans:
" There's not an hour of the day or dreaming night but I

am wi*h thee; there's not a wind but whi»por« wf Ibjr name,
ao<l not a Bow«r that »leep.« beneath the moon but in its hues
or fragrance tells a tale of thee."

FOREIGN INTELLIGENCE.

Ejcerptt from Mr. Wamh'4 Pirii Corrtrpcndne:.
Ycu may read in the communication, dated list Sunday

evening, of the Paris correspondent of the London Morn-
iny Chronicle, that Louis Napoleon is threatened by thou¬
sands of daggers ; that secret societies are more numerous
and completely organized than ever; that the discontent
cf the French people with the Government is not confined
to classes or districts, is universul, and so forth. Fibbing
in this vein might be thought rather ungracious, when we

reflect tlut the Sovereigns and Cabinets cf Great Britain
and France are sworn to a perfect tntenie eordiiU; that
Louis Napoleon is entirely rehabilitated ;n London as a

dear, sincere, and unshakeable ally; ar.d that the two
Powers are to blow up the Russian fleet in the Black Sea
and the Baltic, as they did, together, the Turkish at Na-
varino. On the Turkish atfair you wijl see what has been
uttered and done in Parliament, au l the s'.cnd circular
cf'Couut Nesselrcde. The Sublime Porte has been made
to swagger on cr.e side and cry out tor lHp on the other.
The London Tines blows hi t and coll, an 1 tells John Lull
that war would be a ruin ratr.-- T:»? O H-t ' wanes.

Mr. Ii::yl« St. John, auti> r f several volume*1; on the
East, in which he travelled extensively, has just issued
one entitled The Turks in E.r pe. We eok; learn much on
thj same subject fro m the !>.: .'<* of Sj enter an ! Liyard.
It is to be collected from the pages cf the latter that the
hijahs are subjected to maaifoll oppression. Coxo's his¬
tory of the House of Austria has teen continued 1own to
the t resent time, in a good translation from the German.

Bentley announces that he will publish thin month the
History of tht Early C/iW-i/'.w, 1-y «S unut i Lhot, Esq., of
Boston. This gentle-nan is known :n Europe by his his¬
tory of the Liberty of Rome, which shows him to be an

erudite, conscientious inquirer, capable of deep reflection
hnd philosophical judgment, ttis tew subject is searce-

ly equalled in inUrest and fertility. Important materials
have been discovered within tlis frw years past, and the
researches in the catacombs of Rome throw light and ro-

mantic attraction.
.

The London Literary Gazette of the '.".h ultimo reviews
favorably M. de Saulcy's narrative of a journey round the
Dead Sea and in the Bible lands. It observes :

_ M
" With the exception of tlio Unitsd States Expedition

under Lieut. Lynch, modern travellers ha 1 added little to
the knowledge long ago possessed of this mysterious dis¬
trict. Indeed, until very recently we knew little more or
the Dead Sea"than was reported by Cialen and Aristotle,
Josephus and Pliny. Many travellers have put on record
a variety of observations, hut it is only since the re¬
searches of Robinson and Lynch that ti-e description of
the Sea has begun to assume a completeness and accura¬

cy, to which the present work cf M. dc Suulcy wal afford
an important contribution."
The three volumes of the history of the captivity of

Napoleon, from the letters and journals of Sir Hudson
Lowe, afford a copious theme to the reviewers. Sir Jud-
son'e memory is treated by the Literary Gazette is that
of a man upon whom ehecr and malignant calumnies
were heaped, whose real character anu great merit? were

not understood. The Athenaium does net think that h:3
fame is cleared, cr that the strenuous reasoning of his
able champion.his biographer, Mr. Forsyth, an eminent
lawyer, and the author of " Ilortensint".will materia.ly
affect the old verdict of the world.
The Czar'a manifesto of the L'Gth ultimo, which turns ca

the vows of his predecessors to defend the arthoiox faith,
and his own duty to pursue the same course and end, hos
impressed a peculiar character on his proceedings and de¬
signs in regard to Turkey. He has unfurled that re¬

ligious banner which excites the zeal of fanaticism of his
own empire and of millions within that the 1 orte.

It is well to inquire and understand what he means 1^
the orthodox faith, and on what he relies in his em¬

phatic and formidable appeal. You may deem opportune
and instructive some details derived from the ..est

authority.
The orthodox church, to which the manifesto refers,

ie a communion which embraces about seventy millions cf
souls, under rather less than three hundred bishops.
There are five patriarchs; that of Alexandria, once tie
first'indignity, has now only 5,000: the most recent, that
of Russia, has perhaps fifty millions; that of Ar.tioch
50,000; and that of Jerusalem '25,000. Six languages arc

used t" *^e s**v»ce# of th« church on a large scale. In
the Turkish empire the hierarchy of the communion are

jealously controlled by an infi lel power, and cannot pro¬
selytize nor even educate freely their own people.
We may rely on the statements and opinions of l>r.

Palmer, whose very able and curious volume, issued this
year, was mentioned to you in one of my former epistles.
Travels and inquiries, cf many years, in all the countries
wherein the faith exists.with profound--theological eru¬
dition and indefatigable zeal.establish his claim to full
credit on the whole subject. Sixty-four millions of the
seventy belonging to the communion are Sclavonics, and
pray in the Sclavonic tongue.
You will biro seen the newspaper paragraphs in which

it is aihrmed that the Commander of the Mediterranean
squadron had formally tendered to the Sultan the ail of
the United States in the event of a war between Russia
and Turkey. This statement was copied into ail the Pa¬
ris journals, not excepting the Moniteur. The official
paper of Constantinople has furnished the true account
of the American Comm ander's audience of Abdul-Med-
jid, and the text of his address, in which are lofty com¬

pliments and confident assurances of profound sym¬
pathy, and not pledges of military alliance. He certain¬
ly adventured enough in declaring that he expressed the
sentiments of the President of the American people. It
is not quite clear to me that the christian United States
should entertain or profess any special sympathy and ad¬
miration for the Sultan of the Turkish Government or

MsiommeJan prosperity. But my present purpose is not
any discussion of this topic; I wish merely to note how
religious motives were connected with the case, as you
will see by the following paragraph from Vienna:
The Ott Deutsche Post contains a letter from Constanti¬

nople of the 23d ultimo, which alludes to the 1'act of an
audience having been given by the Sultan to the Commodore
of the American squadron, at which the lattefr had pre¬
sented a note from the Congress at Washington in which
active assistance is promised to the Port in the event of a
war with Russia. The said c.rresp adent a ids that this
proffered assistance was least of all cxpectel, and had
therefore created a considerable sensation. /.s a probablemotive for the promised aid, the success with which
the exertions of American missionaries have been crc we¬
ed in many parts of Turkey is mentioned. In Protes¬
tant circles at Constantinople it is said that the conver¬
sions among the Mahomedans have t een surprisingly nu¬

merous, and that the Government at Washington eater-
tains so high an opinion of the past successes that it is

willing to make no small sacritices in order to pre mote
and secure this field of operation for the said tnissiona-
sies.

It seems probable that the British Ministry wil» carry,
in both Houses of Parliament, their till.at least in its
material provisions.for the government of India. Ihe
subject is »o important and fruitful that all the principal
speeches in the debates which have occurred engaged my
whole attention. Messrs. CobJen and Bright, Mr. Ma-
caulny, Sir James GraLam, . Ir. D Israel, and Lord John
Russell exerted their powers in a way worthy of the oc¬
casion. Sir James, in my judgment, was abler than Ma-
caulay, anl D'Israeli superior to all. This gentleman
demonstrated, by argument and rhetoric, by all the arts
and the forces of oratory, that the systematic and viru¬
lent disparagement to which he was subjected Vy the Ed.
inburgh Review and the Lon Mq Mcrning Chronicle had
teen pursued in vain. An adversary in the Chronicle of
the Oth instant observes: " It is doubtless a great thiog
to rivet the attention of a full House cf Commons after
midnight; this feat Mr. D'Israeli performed. This ora¬
tion was indeed a very clevcr achievement."
Mr Cobden would part with India altogether, and

could find few concurring voices in Parliament or out of
doors. Mr. Bright's hostility to the Court of Directors
was because they had not provided means of transporta¬
tion for the toitoti of Guzerat. Mr. Cobd*n urged that
this, the cotton province, was as large as Enghn 1, con¬
tained a population of five or six millions, and yielded a
revenue of half a million sterling. He reminded the
House that not many years ago the Manchester Chamber
of Commerce appointed a gentleman of very considerable
ability and much promise (Mr. Alexander Mackay) to

proceed to India on their behalf, and to investigate the
conditions under whkh cotton wa» cultivated aad export-

ed in that country. Mr. Mackay did not life to finish hit
reports, but they were now in the hands of the printer,
and would be published before long. Mr. Mackay's 7V<i-
vcli in thi I'r.Hed Slatu acquired his) high reputation for
Liin; the work has passed to a fourth edition. Measure*
have been adopted by the Board of Directors to open .
communication by the Godavery into the heart of lierar,
the cotton-growing district of the Deccan. Col. Syke».
in a speech rich in statistics, said:
"He now came to the next accusation, that India diJ

not produce cotton for the benefit of Manchester. Sow.the proprietor was the master of his own land, and woulJ
cultivate that article which he could turn to the best ad¬
vantage ; and if he did cultivate cotton, it was.more f >r
his advantage to send it to China than to England. The
company had no more right t» dictate to the proprietors
in India the manner in which they should cultivate ttmir
land than the Government of the country had a right fc»
dictate to Mr. bright and his friends that on all the land
in their possession they should cultivate potatoes."

Mr. MacauUy contended that it was utterly impossible
trfat India could be properly governed except in India.
The home authorities could judge of the past and approve
particular principles, but not transmit precise infrac¬
tions or positive directions as to the future. The local
authorities must survey circumstances as they exist when
the instructions arrive, and use their own discretion. He
aud Sir James Graham said the real and necessary ruler
was the Governor-General, anj Sir James argued that the
Administration must le more or less despotic. An idea
of its inevitable nature is conveyed in this passage of Mr.
Macuulay:
" Many gentlemen know, of course, what a*? the func¬

tions of a collector of the revenue in India; but I have
been surprised sometimes to find amoag persona generally
well informed a strange ignorance of the power and im¬
portance »f functionaries of this description. They seem
to imagine that they are something like the Cotnt»i»oiou-
ers of Stamps and Taxes here. The truth is, that a col¬
lector of reveuue in many parts of Iadla is the depository
of a creat power. The district subject to him *13 prob»-
My about the size of one of the four provinces of Ireland;
about the size of Le»«»«»i»r or Munster. The population
may probably consist of a million of human beings, in
all that district there Is not a village.there is not evea
a single but.in which the difference between a good and
a bad collector may not make a difference between hap¬
piness and misery. The difference between a good and a

bad collector to the people of such a district is infinitely
greater than the difference between the very best and the
very worst Government that we have ever seen, or are

likely to see, in England, can be to the people here. I
have been assured, by those who have had the best op¬
portunities cf judging, that you might read the character
of a collector in the eyes of the people, in the garb of tbo
population, in the appearance of the folds, in the appear¬
ance of the houses. If they had a bad, or incapable, or

haughty collector in a district, the country looked deso¬
late. The private ornaments of the women, in which the
peasantry laid up their wealth, and vhich they greatly
prized, were taken to market; they were sold. Many
even overcame the fondness which the natives have for
the village wherein they were born, and they rushed to
emigration. They emigrated by thousands; the villages
were left desolate, jungle encroached upon the ground,
and wild beasts made it their retreat. But then you had
a change from a ba'i collector to a good collector; and
mark tho resuit. The folds were cleared, the jungle re¬

moved, the tigers destroyed; you immediately witnessed
the houses rising again and.the village population com¬

ing back. Such power is scarcely to be found in any
other part of the world as is possessed in India by thh*
class of public officers over the people; and I conceive
you might make the very happiest arrangement possible
with regard to the Home Government, and yet be render¬
ing very small service to those millions for whom we are
bound in the first piace to take thought, if we did not en¬
deavor to raise the character of the ciril service."
-Mr. D'Israeli derided the idea of a general insurrection

in a vast empire like India, which is larger than Europe,
and contains twenty-five different nations, differing in

race, religion, and language. Germany, a much less con¬

siderable country, occupied by seven or eight nations of
the same faith, stock, and tongue, could not be brought
into any common enterprise after many years cf attempt¬
ed concert and combination. Lord J. Russell was truly
eloquent in his exposition of the benefits which the East"
India Company have conferred on Hindcstan.

[ Journal of Commerce.

ITEMS.-
Zinc ore of a very superior quality, an 1 ia (jre.it abna-

dance, has bc«u found in the vicinity of Dateaville, Ar¬
kansas.

Messrs. Taliaferro & Co.,- of Richmond, Virginia, aro

building a Hour mill capable of turning out B0C> or 1,000
barrels of Hour per d&y.

Hon. Wm. H. Seword has been elected orator for the
Yule College Anniversary of 18V4, and James Russell
Lowell poet.
The New Orleans Bulletin announces the formation of

several lodges of the Filibustering Order of the Lone
Star in Louisiana.
A county treasurer in Ohio, who is alleged to be a de¬

faulter in the sum of $7,01)0, very innocently says " ho
has no idea how it occurred."

It aj pc ired at the trial of the Milanese rioters that all
the muskets seized by the police were of American manu¬
facture.
On Friday over one hundred vessels, laden with coaf,

averaging about three hundred tons each, arrived at Bos¬
ton from Philadelphia.
During the f.ve years preceding the 20th of May la*t

14,098,576 bushels of salt were ma le in Kanawha Ccunty.
Virginia.
The total number of pigs of lead shipped fr>m the up¬

per leal mines in Illinois, from the 21st of March to the
lot of July, 18o3, was $230,414.
The graduating class of Vale College at the commence¬

ment last week numbered 102.

A human skeleton was recently found imbedded ia n
rock oa the lice of the Ciacinnati, Wilmington, and Zanes-
ville Railroad. A small fissure in the rock of about two
inches in width openel to the resting place of these re¬
main?, which, ia all humaa probability, may hare been
deposited there ccnturies ago. The rock contained an in¬
dentation of the greater part of the body, as perfect as
though moulded of potter's clay. From tho hip to the
foot particularly this sarcophagus was as complete an
earring could have maJe it. The proportions, curvatures,
&c. of the limb were distinct and regular, and indicated
that the skeleton hai been that of a person of full site.
The e<litor of the Zanesville Times saw the skeleton and
the rock from which it was taken. The bones were in n
good state of preservation.
A correspondent of the Laporte Times, writing from

Texas, says: There are hundreds of locations in this
whole region for physicians of the right stock. They
have very few graduates in the country ; are mostly men
of very ordinary capacity, and at Marshall, although
the place is overflowing with doctors, some of whom do
a business cf five thousand a year, I was credibly inform¬
ed that when a man is attacked with pneumonia be make*
his will; and in cine oases out of ten it is " well made."

Tho Washington (Pa.) Reporter says: «' We are highly
gratified to learn that Capt. Wm. F. Lynch, of the U. 8.
Navy, has accepted the Invitation extended to him by the
Washington Literary 8ociety of Washington College to
address them at the Fall Commencement. Capt. Lynch
ia well known to f ime, having signalized himself by his
expedition to the I'ead Sea, and his more recent explora-
tion of the interior of Africa. He is an accomplished
gentleman, a ripe and finished scholar, and a chivalria
office*."
On Monday morning a serious accident occurred in

Newark by the falling of an arch in the new building being
erected by the Newark Malleable Iron Company, whereby
five masons and laborers engaged about it were precipi¬
tate 1 down among the timbers and bricks. When rescued
from the rubbish it was found that no lives had been
lost, though seme are so badly injured Hhat they are net
expected to live. The arch was over s small room, i*-
tended to be tire-proof.

Tehbii:lk Accwskt at Suaios Sfbihcs..We learn by
a private letter from Sharon Springs that during th«
storm on jSaturJay night a stage containing sight pas¬
sengers wlis precipitated into a deep ravine on the edge
of the road near that place. The writer says:

" The night was very dark. The late rains had mad .. the
bank of the ravine soft and slimy, and the drirer could not
see his way, for he bad no lantern. The wheels slid down is
this s jft place, and to get out the driver whipped his horses ;
they gave the stage a sudden jerk, which tore out the ring¬
bolt, and separated the body of the ooach from the box a*>I
the horses. It rolled over three times before it reached the
bottom, a distance of eighty-six feet. The bottom of the
ravine was covered with *aud and stones, but fortunately
there was no great depth of water."
The names cf all the passengers are not mentioned,

but among the number were Mr. and Mrs. Hoppin, their
children, and nurse. Mr. Hoppin had several ribs broken,
and It is doubtful whether he can recover. The nurse

was also badly injured, but it does not appear that tha
rest were severely hurt. They were-all taken to Parker'a
hotel, where U»ey were attended by «ever*l physicians.

[A«c York Cirmirciii AJ»crti**r.


